SNAG Meeting Minutes 7/11/18
Present:
Carol Newman – SNAG Chair
Matthew Knight – Chef
Clare Bentley – parent and lunchtime supervisor
Pat Franklin – TA and cooking club leader
Rosie Millns – Teacher & Health for Life Leader
4x Year 6 – all of whom have school lunches sometimes
Item
National Roast
Dinner Day

Discussion
Ian Ward (councillor) to visit school for lunch.
SNAG children to meet and greet.

8/11/18

Staff and children to be encouraged to have a
lunch on that day.

Action
CN to email Y6 teachers to ask
permission for children to leave
classes early.
MK to speak with GS to discuss
arrangements.

Host a School
Chef

MK to work at Purnell’s in Birmingham next
week as part of this scheme.

MK to feedback about
experience at next meeting.

Self-service in
Early Years
Ketchup

This is working really well with the Nursery and
KG children.
Children very happy that ketchup has now been
introduced on a Friday.
Concerns were raised about all of the carbs
being taken of the pasta bar, as some children
do not like the carbs on offer on the hot meal
bar.
MK responded that there were concerns about
children having piles of carbs on their plates.
Date has already been organised (check diary).
Feedback given that parents not as engaged
last year compared to previous year.

No current plans for this to be
rolled out across the school.
No action needed.

Pasta on salad
bar

Farmer’s
Market

Food for Life

Subscription has expired.
Health for Life will address most criteria
needed for Gold award.

Health for Life

RM currently gathering information from
teachers to put towards the action plan.
RM to meet with GS prior to HfL representative

MK to add pasta back onto
salad bar.
CN to speak to Joe Hulme about
monitoring plates.

CN to email all staff to start
thinking about what they would
like to create this year. Items to
be more individualised.
MK to ensure this is reinstated.
Once there is access to the
website again MK/RM to cross
check to see if there are any
gaps and action plan to be
created if necessary.
PF/MK to give a list of items
required to RM.

visiting in a couple of weeks time.

SNAG Meeting Minutes 26/9/2018
Present:
Chef, Miss Newman, Mrs Franklin, Miss Millns, Akaya (6W), Lucas (6W), Brooklyn (6B), Skye (6B)
Area
Detail
Action
Year 6
Each pupil introduced themselves and stated
whether they have sandwiches or school
dinners (3 have dinners). None of them said
they have any issues with school food.
Allotment update Mrs Franklin explained how the Friday
PF to work out the rota for all
afternoon sessions would continue with every classes and share with all staff
class having the opportunity to work in the
allotment. Year 6 were asked to help out
when needed.
A gardening club is also to be started later in
the year.
Health for Life
Miss Millns described the new project and the Training
four parts of it: growing; healthy eating;
exercise; healthy minds.
Growing
The group discussed a sowing timetable for
RM to share the timetable with
schedule
the allotment, agreeing suitable fruit/veg,
Chef/PF and seeds etc bought.
hopefully allowing harvesting throughout he
year.

